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LA\1 REFORM AND YOUR PRIVACY

"'THE LA\1 REFORM COMMISSION

MONASH UNIVERSITY LA\1 STUDENTS SOCIETY JOURNAL "ORACLE"

inglorious history. They say

In ancient Greece ,_ it was

The Hon. Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby, B.A~-, LL.M-., B.Eo.,
Chairman of the Law Reform Commiss~on

LA\1 REFORM: A POTTED HISTORY

Law J:'eform has an ancient but· somewhat

it began, in the time of the Persians.

This is the first time that I have had the chance to visit this
Faculty. I am glad to be here in the" Law School which is

certainly th~ biggest and some wi~l say the best in Australia.

-'.:{ a,lre~dy have· a feeling of intimate a'ssociation with you.· In

:'<t'he La:W: Refor,m Commission's exercise last year on Crirrtinal Investigation

'-'we- looked to this Faculty for assistance. We were required to'

':"-:;;~'port with great speed upon' a. great' range of criminal law and

pt-oc"edure. Our "peadline for report was__six months. _ We were

able to look to a number of members",of this. }"a.cu.lty as consu.:j.tants

to the Corrunission. They responded to the n?ed:s- of the time.

Although not every project of law reform -lends itself to work at

sllch,a pace, I am convinced th~t the. days when law reform commissions·

could work for countIes,s year's to produce a. ,legal monumen~ have

come andgone~ To be relevant, law reform commissions o~te~

have to produce work quickly. To do ~his, ~hey will have tD be.,
.able to turn to members of Faculties like this with accumulated

expertis-e and w~sdom in areas of the law. As well, YO,u_.are used

by long experience to work to a high intellectual standard for

rewards which cannot match those found _~~. the pr~cticing p~ofession.

Nob?dy who seeks financial gain need look to. the Australian Law

Reform Commission. What we offer is participation_ in the exciting

task of reforming the law and an opportunity. f~r national se~vice.

I am going to tell you something about that task and_opportunity.
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rather perilous to be a law reformer. The story is told that tho~e

wr~ proposed reforms of the law in Greece did so at their mortal

peL'il. Their duty was to assemble. t~'~ villag_e together in the ma.rket

place. There they proposed reform of the law. However, the obligation

had one condition: a"ttached. rhe .would -be -;reformer had to make" his

proposal with a noose around his neck. If fIT fact the proposal for

reform was accepted, the law was changed. If the proposal for law

reform was rejected, the r~former was despatched promptly on the spo~.

It is said that 'this" technique of law reform led to a certain con

servatism amongst law-reformers in ancient Greece. Some say that

even" today, 'law 'reform ·ha's not" t'hrown off the tendency to caut ion.

Law reformers today are riot -sHbject to .quite the same rigours.

Jtherwise, the numbers who volunteer for this service would be even

smaller than they are. Toda'y-; law reform is difficult.. tor different

reasons. It requires very specIal t'ale;nts'.

In about 1597, Francis Bacon proposed that· the solution' to ~etting

laws up to d~te and to dealing with l~~s'~hat became 'out of date,

too complicated .and so on, was a simpie~one. Bacon proposed that
3. small group-_o£ people··c~·l'led :Coinmissioners ·should be' appointed.

""" 1e suggested five' i"n Ilumbe·:F-.· . The task would be .to':keep ih--:"'nand the

jevelopmerit' of -the' law:: ,to":k~ep'it under 'surveillance. Bacon's idea

Nas not a qad one. A few.peoph~·_ tossed it around "a't' 'i'he time. In

the manner of these things'"; nothing was done overnight: Indeed it

took something like 350 years for this p~oposal to come to anything.

[n 1965 the United Kingdom Government established the Law Commissions.

3etween Bacon's proposal "and this event; a number of bodies were set

jp to deal with the modernisation and simplification- of English law.

fo-day we would· probably cail them commissions. There were

:Ommissions in the 1840:'5. There were vigorous attempts earlier, o"f

lhich some of you would know. In Australia fitful efforts were made

:0 establish law reform bodies. In Victoria Professor Hearn attempted

:0 codify the law. Committees were appointed, even commissions

:stablished, judges and other did valuable part-time work. Ultimately,

lowever, the model for all, Commonwealth law reform bodies was the

:nglish Law Commission set up in 1965.
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BODIES IN AUSTRALIA.
!~~nb~ )965 a number'of commissions have been set up in all parts of
-:~~:~t'r;alia. In'--vi~tc;:0i~,':a16~'~:; :~;~u h~ve three.' Most. States. get by
~~;j~(t~:'::~~e or t~a"~ In v:fc·to·ri~~"Mr. Comm'i~sia'~~r STTl-iih"~~s ~ppoint'ed

:;:p-;]~suant to the J.flw Rei~rm Act. T"h'e' v"'i;;t~o;-ia;;-"Chie-f Justi:c~'i s
,-.;,'

,'A:61nmitte'e haS been operat'ing since 1943 ~ The Statute 'L~wRevision

'7"-,t:C6tnmittee of the Victorian: Parl'ia~e~'t' 'h"as been in op-e~a:tion since

°'->1'916. "It is the longest establishe;d' law: rl~Jb~·m~. "body "i!1' any pa~t of

.~;~~~'}lEt ~oun·-try. It rece"ives ~eferences from ";ithii) the Pa~liame;nt and

~§g~ks bi and large in a no~~partisa~ way, reviewing i~porta~t
·::-5?~g1.s1ation with'a view to re-fonn'.

":':':~~!tC;i'g:6:0";""th~ Commonwealth established a La\~ -R~f6~m c6;n~ls'~ici~ 'for the

'. 'Au:s'traiian -Capit,§:f 'Tet-~it·orY. 'It:' was 'th~ugh't '~hat' ~he C6mrnonwealth

6'6:lira, "a~ it were, set ~he pace f6~' law ',;'eform 'in thi~ country by

. "~i=t\i~g ex~mpie-s--o-{ what cou·ld:·b~. do~~' in the Territory. M~Ch' valuabll

. "¥;3r'k was ,done by 'that C6mrnissio~, sUbstantially on a part-time basis.
-,", '; __.. -' __ - .. - • --. ..:" n" ~,:",•• ,. ~; , __, .,'., -

- :H:'bwever, after six reports I undepstand_ that very f.evi~ ..ot the proposals

. of the Commission have pas'sed into law.~ It is the in"tentio.n of the

-G6vernmeri'i th~'t 'the Australr~~ 'L~~ '::Re:iorjtcommis's{;:m';:~'ili "take over

th~; functi'-on- of ,trerritori~:(l?-w"":r'~'fo~~-'~""";"Thi~,'~fc~u~s~, ,~iv~s my

~6~ission, the"~ind~~"i'nt~' ~the- ge~'~i;~}: "ia~-~ •• ~~: a.d~i·~i~~ ,tp i'ts wide~
.. hatioii"a:i::r"~~p'o~~-ibi:{ii\e~;', ~~~sist~nt·:~ith·'th~·. 'c'o"~~:ti'tuti~~~" . Hopefull)

. .,., - ,-". .' ,,'" ,." """, c.' -- ,'+r:'""':',·' ,". "
we will be able to do ·some experimental wo~k"whi<;-h will be of value

to the States in areas of their c?nstitution~l responsibility. The

Territories allows the vehicle for this~endeavour. We are working

closely with the eleven law ~form commissions or committees that are

operating in Australasia.

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE AUSTRALIAN COMMISSION.
The Commission was established fol.;J..owing the Law Reform Commission

Act 1973. Its statutory purpose is to reform, modernise and simplify. .
the law which is in the power of the Commonwealth Parliament. The Bill

was sponsored by Attorney-General Murphy. But it was passed with, the

vigorous support of Senator Greenwood. In fact, Senator Greenwood

inserted into the Bill two rather inter~sting provisions which?are

now part of the Act. The first was a provision which enabled tDe

Commission to suggest references that it should receive. You will

know 'that the models for Law Reform Commissions are three. First

of all there are those, like the English Law Commission and the

Tasmanian Commission,which can initiate their own programmes. Then
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there is the model of the N.S.W.. Commission which must work only

or"'eference"s it rec~ives.. Th"e Australian" Cornmissio-n is in a half-'

way position. We can suggest references because Senator Greenwood

inserted this provision in the Bill. At the end of the day, howeve7',

it is for Government, t~roughthe Attorney-~eneral, to saY,whether

a reference should be proceeded with or- not. You may think it is. . ~ .

desirable that Government should have this say. If Governm~nt does

not want a :Cornmission to ~ork in a particular field, there may be

little point· in its doing,' so. The needs for reform are such -that

priorities. of Gov~rnment must plainly have great significance if

law reform -is to be a practical and not just a sc'.holarly exercise.

The second provision·whiqh Senator Greenwood suggested is an inter

esting and.unusual one for an Australian statute. It is now to be

found in Section 7 of the Law Reform- Cammission Act. It requires

that ~ al?-" 'of the proposal~ f.o~ r;io~in" of -t'ii'e ~_aw which fhe Commissior

puts forward it should, so far as practicabl~, ensure two things:

(a) that the-proposals are cdnsistent with the'

International Covenant on Civil and Pol,itical Rights;

and

<p) that -(hey db not require the 'rights of citizens to be
.<

d~termined by aaministrative rather than judicial

decisions, any more than is necessary.

The requirement that we should measure our proposals ~gainst the

International Covenant on Civil and Political·Rights is probably the

closest we get in Australia to a Bill of Rights provision. It is
",

proper that it should be remembered that this provision was inserted

on the suggestion of Senator Greenwood. Senator Murphy, as he then

was, welcomed the suggestion and agreed to it. The provision has been

a relevant one in the exercises which the Commission has had to deal

with. The Criminal Investigation Reference which

clearly required constant balancing of rights of citizens against the

needs for practical law enforcement. The current Reference which the

Commission had on Breathalyzer l~WS took us directly to the terms of

the International Covenant. The Victorian Government has decided to

introduce a form of random breath tests in this State as a means of

combating the road toll. Whether such random breath tests snould be

introduced into the Capital Territory was one matter corning before

my Commission. One of the factors that must be weighed in determininf

this issue is the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rightl

which lays down requirements in relation to the intervention by polic.

in the privacy of citizens.
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THE COMMISSION

original establishment of th'e Commission was fouT'- Commissioners,

.. part--time~ The other Commissioners', "apart- from myse-If,' were

:'>:;areth Evans,. a S'enior Lee,turer in Law -at Melbourne University,

:;;rr'''O,f~ssor ~ordon HatoJkins,. Associate Pr"ofe.ssor." at" Sydney Law School

·:.~aiid_Prof.essor Alex Castles'of"Adelaide U.niversity· Law School. The

.constitutional crisis and the pre-occupation of successive Gov~rnments

'~~ith other matters delayed the. appointment of full time Co~issloners.
:':-.Aswell, after exhausting himself in the exer'cise 'onl Criminal

.,. cInve'stigation and Complaints .Against .Po"liaer Mr.- Evans' decided to

<-,_ submit himself for election·, to ·the Senat"~. This required him to

'resign his Commission. He has not been·re-appointed. Two other part-

'::.'time members were appoiIlted, duriri'g '197'5".· .They. we're' "Mr'. F. G. Brennan,

"~.C., .f'rom Brisbane, the Presi~ent of ,the· Austral.ian Bar Associatio.n

~';-£'iind of the Queensland' Bar and Mr. John Cai,n_ now a· member of the

~~gislative Assembly of,this State. Mr. Caih was -a past president

:"0£ the' Law Institute of ,Victoria and' a-'member of the'Law Council of
":Australia. '.-

You will see in. these appointments the framework which emerged relating

the composition of the Commission. It is not a unique'or unusual

The Commission comprised>a jUd~e, barrtster, solicitor and
aca'demics, the",:eJnphas;:4s ~-¥~r:M.a,~r~O!n1 a:cademi:c, :lawyers. tv·e should not

be ashamed or surprised ,atthis emphasis. Academics,~ave the time and

obligation to th.ink about the law and its ·pruposes'. It is to them

that lawyers must look constantly for i~eas fQrthe regeneration of

the law and for the renewal of the legal system.

The Government proposes within the course of a few days to announce

the appointment of the ffrst full-time Co~missioners. The establishmen

of the Commission allows for the appointment of a Deputy Chairman and

full time Commissioners in addition to the part-time officers. These,

are in addition to the staff establishment. We Dave already shown the

'great value to which consultants, can be put in the work of law reform.

Like all instrumentalities' of the Commonwealth we will be severely

r~stri~ted in the resources that can be made available for our' work .

. But it muqt be said that we are one Qf the few instrumentalities, the

Family Court is anpther, to actually grow since the severe restraints

on Gov.ernment spending were imposed in December 1975. We have

suffered less than others. I think this,because Governments of

all political complexions can see that there is a value in this
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,"

r ~un.try in procuring the assistance to the Partiarnent of a bipartisa~

expert group whose task it is to modernise and reform the law.

Australians show a touching regard and confidence in judges and

Royal Commission·s. At a recent seminar' a'n'-Aboriginal law reform in

Canberra a call went out for yet another RoyaY- C6nun1ssion ,. to deal.

with aboriginals and the law. I had to gently remind" my aUdience

that Royal Commissions, cJ~ittees and bodies such as the Law Reform

·Commission are not the answer to everything. What is needed is

often not another commission but the implementation of suggestions

and proposals which commissions have ma~.e in the p.ast.

WHAT HAS THE COMHISSION DONE?""

In 1975, even befor~' it wa's fully set up, the'Commissibn received

a Reference"rrom the then Commonwe~lth Government. It related to

reforming criminal ~nvestigation proce¢ures and the procedure for

handling,.complaints' against the police." As I have said,' the

Reference req).lired a report within six months. In fact we produced

our reports within that time. Th~y have been well received in

academic journals.

The Report on Complainti;'Again'st'Polic~:'c'Cime to the not very startling

conclus ion tha:t"' 'the'~ praC'1:i:de""b~;:' ~hl:ch:'-~p6l.i:be rec~rve ,'~n\testigate,

consider and determine complaints a~~inst their fellow police was

not entirely satisfactory. We-proposed the use of the Ombudsman

and another Tribunal to inject an independent elementint6the process.

In relation to Criminal Investigation, we made a number of recommend"at ion::

on the who'le area of "the criminal investigation procedure. We dealt

wit'h aspects of arrest, search~' seizure, bail, identification parades,

confessional evidence and so on.

The proposals in the first Report were ~ontained in the PoZice Bill

1976, introduced by the former Government. The new Government has

referred the two Reports to the Backbenchers l Committee on Government

and Law. I have already been invited to address that Committee.

I have indicated to the Committee that urgent attention must be given

to the processing of law reform proposals. Law reform commissions

cannot expect as a right the implementation of their recommendations.

It seems to me they can expect consideration of their recommendations

by the parliaments they serve. If highly expert and expensive bodies

such as the Commission are set up, a mechanism must be found in this
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".:cp}.tn.try for dealing with their recommendation.s. Let 'Parliament

~ teet the recomme"ndations. That.is Parliament "s prerogative.

"-:But let them"cons-ider the re'ports' without undire- delay.
".'

,NEW REFERENCES FROM THE NEW GOVERNMENT'
The events of "II November" 1975 'overtook th~ Commis'E1ion during its

·~stablishment·phase. . We turned Our atterit"ib'h to 'acquiring staff,

premises and . other facil"i1ies >" .~. We:' se't"' ~bC;trt -the ta:sk of servicing

~·_::a-s. a;" ciearfng house the' large numb~:r' of"l'ciW ref~r~ ?~die-s 'now
. ': ~ .

':~,:es,tablished throughout Australia. _.

:~n_Ja~uary_ 197~,the~ew Co.mmonwealth Government.gave the Commission
"~:~~'~R~£~~:;I1\e··:~~~t~t·ih~~:ti;-::·t'h,~ l~-~s g ~ve;~~ i_~g,', ,:.A l~_oho l~_ - :Dr>Ugg,: and

"Driving "i~'~ th~', "capi't~i"-Ter~it~;Y.". Tha{ Rkrf~r~:fic~~:~~~~:ir'es ~~ to

",.deal·wi.-tn a~··Ii.~mb¢r oi-'rilatt:~:Its·,,·~some of -th';-~~('q\lite ·t"echni<.=:·al.-'. '9ne.
':"i.$sue of' a 'general ki~d' -~.ib.s~'·~hether·:i--ah~rbm,testi'~g should be

'---;i-ntr'Odu'cEi!2I "in -the Capital Te'rritbry'.· These 'issues are "ppesently

-/~nder st-udY.

':;:In-~"';dditi'on't~-"the Breathalyzer Reference, 1:he.-·Go.v-ernmen.t, has alread;

··'.giventh-e Co:rru:ni~sibn two furth~r Referenc"es.· Others are' under

·~·-~contemplation.." One{ 'of 'tR~t~~e~- "Refe:f.~rice~,'~r~ia:4e,s 'to the' reform

, pf banki-uptcy i~ws in r~spect o'£-' consu~~r '-debt'~rs .who run int-o

;~oblems, 'especially b~';;h~s'e~'of u~empioy;~nt-: In this, connec~ion

~,;,:we ·are investigating experiments that, are: ,taking, place in Canada:

;for the reform of consumer creditan~bankruptcy laws. I invite

. --contribution of -ideas and suggestions on this, exercise from those

~~hohave a spec{ality in this' area.

- The major new Referen6e we have received was on~- which 'wacs, -foreto,ld

'in the Prime Minister's policy speech in December 197-5. It _relates

to' Privacy. It is in the most general terms.,

THE PRIVACY REFERENCE
The Reference requires us to do a number of things. First of all,

we must get right our principles in, -relation 'to the notion ef privac;

,-'and' how it should be protected in Aust-ralia. We are invi·t.ed to,

consider the issue as a whole, limited only by Commonwealth power

anq to see just what forms of protection could or should be provided.

Secondly, in the light' of that clarification of princ-iple, we must

attack the statute books and subordinate legislation of the
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Commonwealth. -By t.he touch stone of our principles, we are

quired to decide which_of these legislative provisions offend

against proper standards of privacy' protection." Thirdly, usin-g

the general power of the Commonwealth in the Territories and other

powers of the Commonwealth, we are required to deal with 'the private

law ,area: t-he -question ·,of confidential relationships, of -doctor and

.patient, credit bureaux intrust ions int·Q privacy, the problems of

data banks, comput~rs and so on. 'Fourthly, our Reference lays

positive emphasis upon scrutiny. of Gove~nment intrusions into

privacy of" citizens .. The Younger Committee in the United Kingdom

was not permitted by its terms of referen?e to ~cruiirrize the

intrusioFl.s of Government into privacy,. _ It. is ,a scrutiny that is

at the heart of -our ex·ercise.

SOME OF THE PRIVACY ISSUES.

Now, faced, with. such broad terms of t"eference,- the first problem

is to .know what limits, if any, should -be imposed. Limits will be

needed if the report is to be produced promptly. Already I have

been urged to give "privacy" a far wider meaning than just the

collection 0.£ information, the star-age of it and its transmission.

Obviously, -some"::"nQt-ion must;be"~-s-ecured :on the content of l1.privacy"- -
for the-purposes of this -Reference.

Dr., Paul Wilson of the Urt~versity of Queensland has suggested that

"privacy" has a far more important me~ning.than 11 informa'~ion privacy'

More important, he suggests, is the rlght to have the privacy of

one 1 s thoughts-: even t~e privacy of one's physcosis or mental

disturbance. The intrusions of the tperapeutic state and of "do good'

bureaucrats is, he suggests, more important than the intrusions of

a credit _bureau or data bank. Likewise, "victimless crirne lT
, it is

said, falls to the reformed in the name of privacy.

It seems to me that we cannot turn this Reference into the lido good"

exercise of the century: solving all the problems of society under

the umbrella o.f privacy 'protection. This simply will not be on.

If the Government had ~ntended this, it would have said so. ~ The

Reference will be substantially confined to the informational aspect:

of privacy.

I am not so naive as to overlook the fact that there are political

aspects in this Reference. Those who believe in the individualist
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-oaiety, the s'ociety of ltthe man "alone" : able to' exercise his

J).:lS wit~out too much intrusio~,'will- be ''''strong'' ,D.n privacy.

Wo-s,e-~ wh9 bt?li~ve, in planning :th~e-.:economy wilJi-;"emphasise the r:t eed

'·o~.:'~a,nd'Yal~e of data collect~i6n by" the Census and soon. They

Ki:(-:s~~ that tJ:le greate'st· silent majority.' in the communit~ 'who cannot

-~;:;~i~~ the~~-elves;-~r ~ther~fs~ h~V~_ th~ir voice "significantly heard,

,~tF:peak:~?:Governme!1t through statistics. The,ir ne~ds" are articulated

l~bY;_th~ __ be.nsus. The- issu~' has sOII).!?thingof 1;he pb~itical al?out it.

;;':-S:tudi~s .by Bronfenbrenner iIi his ~o Forlds of ,Childhood disclose

--.4,ifferent' attitudes to privacy am'ong .children in t~e United States

:Sovi~t Union.

;·theSov"iet' Un'ion 'Br6nfenbrenner·,found <that children rate 'privacy
.~.. .- ,.. ':,,' '.' .• < .': ,': ;'. ,:. " ~', " :.-;'." " '. . •

relati~gly unimportant. ~ndeed th~'y consiqe.-r:- it a .bourgeoi~

phenom~n~n.~_;. They... 'are' said --t~:-,~~ .more .·tol~~~l)t, ~~~y_~~ingand .kind

than American ·children. -Eli.t ;'tne');": 'are'·1jot;':·a·~.·~Ihq4:Lsi tive ". qties1:ioning

of values and aggr~ssiv~' a~ Amer'~c~ri,,,,~h'iici~e.n.~·."TD,~ ·latter 'are ,most
-".---'

co'ncerned about privB:c¥.,,;~ Th,ey ,a~e .l!!0.re li~ely to q~ violent and,

rebellious-.'· But" they" are' mqr'e: li:ke~y' t:0', '"b~G-k'~the system" ·al)d

be inven~ive': Investigatio~,s SU~h,,~s'~~'is:dernoifst:C:'~te"s~met:hit:lg.
of· the' politi~'~n' and" "s6cial':'ques;ti6hS:--'lnvolved::,-irt"thEf'phenomenon

of .priv'acY'.'·::·T:am; not 'so'· fool-iS:h;~s:' -to pret.end i:"ha-t:' the ,resolution

of this tension is absent from-the Law Reform ,Commission's exercise.
-, .....

" '

Now, I know that you people in Victori~ ar~' extrem~ly conservative

about the role of judges. Judges qf y~ur ,~upre~e Cpurtpaye

refused fo:r ~any years to conduct RoyalCornrni,ssions,. in,q,uiries

and like investi~ations. Elegant support f~r this view is to be

found in the latest \01llJIl€: of tpe Modern LahJ Review where.. Lord. DevLin

.talks of "Judges and law Makers lt
• In the Fed~!:'al sphere in ,Au,stralia,

this a~gument w~s settled as long ago as 1904 when the Arbitration

Court was set up. Ever sinc~ then judges have)had t9 grapple wi\h

social and semi-political issues. That is now the task before. my

Commission. vlhat vrill corne of it~,. cannot. yet be said. Hopefully,

we in Australia are half-way between the American and Soviet model.

Hopefully,we can~f~n~ solutions which will: be. useful to the whole

Australian com~unity.·
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WHAT CAN BE DONE?
ere are a number of solutions which have been devised for

privacy protection. I can do no more than mentioned them now.

In New South Wales, a Privacy Comm'itte'e' has been. established to

in~estiga~e and conciliate complaints about privacy. Secondly, in the

United States, and in some part~ of Ca~ad~, there is a tort

which can be enforced by the"'b~u~'-t';3" 'i~ th~ prot~ction of privacy.

Such a remedy'wouid have· ~o be provided in this country by statute.

The High Court in Vidto~a' Pcmk'Racing and Recl"eatio~ Grounds Co. Limited v

TayZor' ~1937) 5'8 C.i:R.479 ·said that' no such tort: -·~~s known to t'he

Australian commOn law..Thir"dly , the problem can .be attacked by

.,special ~gislation: to deal with listening. ¢evices, credit bureaux

and so on. FoU"!,thly, there 'is the model of self-discipline, se'lf

control 1}~r comput-er so~i~i:ie;~·"a~d oth~;'--coiie'ctions of people with

a potential ~o intrude into privacy. These are approaches that

have' been deve16ped-'eI-sewhere t~ meet the p~oblem~ There are some

~ho'say'that'the th~e~t t~ priv~~y <i~' ~~f!icientiy great for uS
.. , .. " ....• " " ..... ,.,.'" '. : .-".... ,," -'. ." <..-. t: ..-_..:,-- '" ' ~ - .

to provIde all of --these remedies. Ot'hereise." it is said, the computer

will destroy the las'i vesti~'es o.tcpr~v~cy, ,.?~for~, we have shaped

adequate tools to pt'ote~-i: it.'r cannot' ~t 'this ~ st~~e say wha't the

sOlution:s' are go.ing-"t~' b'~·:· 'r can simpiy-'outiine ~t'h,~-problem. and

say, th~d: we will need ~the -h~lp of ,lawye!'~-'and'; of. ~th~rs wh~ -,~~e

not lawyers in fulfilling this t~~k.

UNIFORM· LAWS
One final matter I want to talk about ~elates to the effort by the

Australian Law Reform Commission to'co-ordinate legal resear~h,

especially law reform 'research in Australia. Let's face it, the

job has not been done adequately in the past. We are in the

situation that tremendous duplication exists among highly talented,

scarce people in t~e law. It is diff1cult if not impossible to

be aware of legal research that is happening throughout the country.

In Canada, the Department of Justice publishes a bulletin of research

projects that are afoot in legal science. This is seen as part of

the effort to rationalise scarce resources.

In this country there is no equivalent circular. Except by word of

mouth there is no way to know of law reform and other legal research.
I

To overcome this we have done a number of things. We have produced

an index of law reform reports. There are eleven law reform bodies

in this country. Many' of'them are working on the same or similar
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a potential ~o intrude into privacy. These are approaches that 

have- been deve16ped -- ei'sewl'iere t~ meet the p~oblem ~ There are some 

~ho' say' that"' the th;'e~t, t~ priv~~y <i~' ~~f.fi~i€mtiy· great for uS 

to provI,i'e 'ail'oi'--thes-~"' reme'di~-s,,· 'afh~'r~i~e.:,· it is said, the co~pute! 

will destroy the las'i vestig'eS o['privacy, before we have shaped 

adequate tools t~ prote~t it~;1 cannot' it . thi~ -: st~~e say wha't the 

solutions are go.ing---t~· b-~':' '1 can simply -'outiine th~~probl~~ .. ~nd 

say, th~d: we will need ~the -help of ,lawyer~-· and'; of. ~thers who are 

no-t lawyers in fu'lfilling 'this t'a~k. 

UNIFORM· LAWS 
One final matter I want to talk about ~elates to the effort by the 

Australian Law Reform Commission to 'co-ordinate legal resear~h, 

especially law reform 'research in Australia. Let's face it, the 

job has not been done adequately in the past. We are in the 

situation that tremendous duplication exists among highly talented, 

scarce people in th,e law. It is diffl.cult if not impossible to 

be aware of legal research that is happening throughout the country. 

In Canada, the Department of Justice publishes a bulletin of research 

projects that are afoot in legal science. This is seen as part of 

the effort to rationalise scarce resources. 

In this country there is no equival'ent circular. Except by word of 

mouth there is no way to know 

To overcome this we have done 

of law reform and other legal research. 
I 

a number of things. We have produced 

an index of law reform reports. There are eleven law reform bodies 

in this country. Many' of'them are working on the same or similar 
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"rojects.--· 'i'h~ same themes recur. Many are" working on reform of

~::-:;-~;::l:~w ~h9. p~ocedure. The law of evidence .i.!?: under sc.rutiny in

:~verars:tktes.: _The eX.ampl~.s of ..9l;lp~icat~cm .. a.r~ ~egion. At the

~'·~1J.~k-F.'of:'·,·th~~State. la~: .~efor~. ~?~ies? '1;~: act_ a? a clearing house

la~i "reform information iI!. this part. of the world.

':A4~have also p.ro.d1J.~ed a. bulletin [?efo!'f71. It is likewise aimed at

legal. scholar.s .of ,the work of res.~~Fcp. th~:!= .is going on

in the country.

we. organised ~ meeting_9f.Australian .an? oversea~ law reform

:qg~nsies in C9:p._b:err~r so ..~~~<3.:t; :~n~?r~~~f8!1 :~.ndr:.-yie~?: .~o~,ld: ,be. exchanged

"vie do. no.t y~:= h~ve,-in.,'._tlri.,-s,):~:6unt.ry.,.·:.;lS':'th~y:qQ':'ip-,,'the, Canadian and. . .,.. . .. ,.-."")" , . . ' . ' ." .

Unite?- St.;ites Fed'er.atj.ons,.,.... a .mechanism {Qr promb.tiDe and servicing
.. '-'-' . ...

unifpr:(Il.-laws ..-,..r have .nR.rrq.o,qbt. ,that the.__combined'. t'alents' of, ,.the

law~form pommissions'~Q~ldbe put ~o good. use ~n such an endeavour.

PARTICIPATION ·IN LAW REFORM .
. Tha1;:,j.~ eno~gJj. a.bo~_t .. ~~e, 'b~ckgrpp!)~ of, th.e L~w_ ~~for~. ConunissiQn,
its work. and obj.~.cts.~ It has been ,sai4 tha,::t: 's.. law reform c,ornmission

is heayen"' 5,' answ~~~ to :':-thei' ~ca~~rriic ... l~egfl;:t pZ:~fessi9~,:.; ".J1e ip. thi~.

cqun:trYfdt~ye;.J>e~n:. ~I'j~tA..'1F~ D;~-R~Pvt~f~p.?-e,9- ,~n9-~.frugal in the use made
of the 'legal talents collected in our law Schools. There are, at

the moment, limitations. on the funds available for consultants.

This is unfortunate. It is also shor~ sighted. Perhaps it is a

passing phenomenon associated with th; economic conditions prevailing

at the moment. It is the hope of the Law Reform Commission that we

can look to members' of this Faculty for assistance in all of the

exercises we get. By ~aculty,I mean staff and student alike. The

programme of the Commission promises to be an interesting one.

The Faculty and students of 'Monash University Law School can be

associated with our work in several ways. I ~ould hope that the

appointment of Commissioners will be for short periods so that the

cha.nces are that among those listening to me today are a number 'of

people who will at some stage in their career join the Law Reform

~ornm~ssion for a period. It should be seen as part of the normal

profess~onal life of our best lawy~rs. Some of you may in the

future, as in the past, be appointed consultants. Many, I hope,

will come forward with ideas and suggestions, however informal,

about Otlr references, or particular aspects of them. The Commission

is an extremely flexible body. I express the hope that at some time
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you will look kindly on the thoughttha~ lawyers, have a particular,

esponsibility_ to our. commun~ty. + belieye it is a.resp~nsibility-. , ..'~-- - ,'. .. ~-

felt keenly in this pl~ce: Do not ·be content with ,teaching the

law as it is. Consider its purposes~ its faults and many injusticeE

Consider· its reform and the way'in which it sh~~ld be renewed.
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